In the recent years asset management has gained the meaning of an integrated decision support tool for accomplishing the balance between capital/operating expenses and quality, while keeping risks of poor service within acceptable levels.
INTRODUCTION

Background
The daily tasks carried out by the management of power utilities involve conflicts between technical, economic and regulatory issues, such as: establishing maintenance strategies, prioritizing the replacement of old network components, exploiting existing reserve capacities or creating redundancies for service continuity under contingencies.
The so-called Asset Management denominates a set of techniques for performing such activities in the most effective way [1] . This requires reliability and risk simulations as function of maintenance polices, expected failure rates, modelling of remuneration of investments according to regulatory rules, etc [2] .
Whatever are the simulation methodologies, the practical application is complicated by the great number of combinations to be evaluated. For instance, N critical assets and M management options correspond to M N alternatives.
Since the conditions of the assets change during their lifetime, due to aging or deterioration, the choice of the more suitable management option vary also.
Furthermore the best course of action for maximizing the financial return or reliability cannot be done independently for just one asset due to network topology.
Thus, for a practical and effective asset management, the complexity of the problem has to be reduced through some simplification and adoption of systematic procedures of analysis.
The asset management problem
For explanation purposes, let the management options be standardized by the well known four-R, as usual: a) Run, meaning simply operating; b) Repair, dealing with minor maintenances; c) Refurbish, for major maintenances; d) Replace, reposition of the asset by other having the same or increased capacity.
Given a certain asset and the decisions about each R to adopt during a fixed time interval, it is possible to associate expected failure and maintenance costs.
By extending the process to the N assets of the group and a horizon of study h the revenues are included for calculating the net present value of a discounted cash flow.
A schematic representation of the above concepts is shown in the figure 1. 
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The quality of the service can be computed by the cost of the energy not supplied (ENS) as a function of the random and scheduled unavailability.
An additional aspect to be simultaneously taken into account is the impact on the tariff due to the existent regulation rules.
REGULATION AND TARIFF REVIEWS
According to the present Brazilian regulation, periodic tariff reviews are done typically every four years.
After a tariff review, the manageable part of the utilities costs can be increased by the remuneration of prudent investments, while the operational efficiencies gained shall be transferred to customers. This mechanism is explained using the figure 2. From time interval c, and the subsequent ones until the complete depreciation of the asset, both investments, if judged as prudent ones, are remunerated by the regulatory weighted average capital cost (WACC, presently 9.95 %).
On the other hand the improvements in O&M obtained as a consequence of the efficiencies introduced by the new assets shall be transferred to the tariff as reductions.
Thus, prudent investments done immediately after a tariff review have the potential for longer gains in O&M costs. On the other hand their remuneration will start only after the next tariff review.
PROPOSED SIMULATION PROCEDURE
Adopted guidelines
The fundamental of the proposed asset management simulation methodology is to consider the costs and benefits related to three main dimensions: a) Revenue generated by the asset; b) Quality of supplying, in terms of the cost of the ENS due to the asset unavailability; c) Regulation effects on tariff and remuneration of the new assets.
These three aspects are intended to permeate the whole methodology and be used as criteria for simplifications and limitations of the number of possible combinations related to the asset management problem.
Available and necessary data
A usual difficulty for performing asset management is the collection and organization of all necessary data for simulations.
However, taking into account the common utility practices, some data are readily available.
A first set of data is the network itself and their correspondent data base of assets. This is usually obtained from geographic information system and necessary data base of assets for regulatory purposes.
Secondly the new assets, as well as the load growth for the existing ones, can be obtained from planning studies defining the assets necessary to deal with the system expansion for the next h years. The result is a plan with all foreseen works or, as denominated in [3] , the Development Plan of the Distribution (PDD in portuguese).
A reference plan for O&M expenses is also necessary. For the existing assets a certain type the maintenance is already done, based on manufacturer instructions, experience or as result of reliability centered maintenance (RCM) studies.
For the new assets to be installed in the next h years an O&M plan shall be forecasted based on previous experience and manufacturer´s information.
The combination of both is denominated as the reference O&M plan.
Therefore, by combining the PDD and reference O&M plan a first set of management decisions with respective costs can be associated to the assets.
The necessary failure rates for unavailability simulations are an example of data subjected to greater uncertainty due to different equipment technology, weather influence and others. Anyway reference figures for simulations shall be defined.
Critical assets
The identification of the critical assets is the first step for prioritizing the most important ones and to get a simplification of the whole problem.
They shall be selected taking into account the PDD and the assets that already constitute the existent network. The results of this step are a reduced list of assets with their 
Revenue criterion
The assets selected by the revenue criterion are either those ones with significant impact in the utility financial result because of the high loads supplied, or those which failure implies in large amount of expenses for repairing or replacement.
The selection of the higher loads and associated assets can be done through a search in technical assets data base, represented by GIS and software for electric calculations.
On the other hand from the regulatory data base of assets those with high reposition costs are readily obtained, while RCM studies usually appoint the maintenance difficulties.
Quality of supplying criterion
The quality of supplying criterion selects the assets with greater impact on ENS.
This can be done establishing levels of ENS cost per kWh (at least high, medium or low, if numeric values are unavailable). The customers/transformers are rated according these levels. The application of this criterion will include as critical assets those associated to sensitive loads like health care facilities, processes with large interruption costs, etc.
Subsequently, given the network topology, the assets involved in the supplying of these customers are identified using well known methods like the minimum cut sets [4] .
Regulation criterion
Taking into account the Brazilian regulation rules, the assets selected by this criterion are of two kinds.
Firstly there are the new assets necessary to supply the market expansion (including first contingency). The PDD is the source for such assets.
The second type is related to the assets which refurbishment or replacement brings to the utility a significant increase in operational and maintenance efficiency. The list of assets with such characteristics has to be prepared based on expertise, technological obsolescence or as result of RCM activities.
Improvement of the management decisions
This step of the proposed procedure aims to generate alternative sets of management decisions taking into account groups of assets and their effects. Typical activities to be exploited are maintenance increment for reducing unavailability, adoption of monitoring, automation, relocation of equipments in the network, postponement or anticipation of replacements, etc.
The procedure is propose some variations in the reference PDD or O&M plan and check their effect on the utility cash flow for next h years of study.
The revenue, quality of supplying and regulation criteria can give indications of the best alterations to be proposed.
Revenue criterion
The return of each critical asset to its revenue can be calculated in order to select those with greater contribution to the utility financial result.
Such assets are natural candidates for reliability improvement through better maintenance, stock of spare parts or even redundancy.
Quality of supplying criterion
The basis for quality supply criterion is minimization of ENS cost through reliability simulations.
The management decisions for improving the continuity of the service can be selected from automation, changing the network type from bare to covered, increasing conductor sizes for allowing transference of greater load blocks, etc.
Regulation criterion
The application of this criterion consists in exploit variations of the time intervals for implementation of the prudent investments between tariff reviews (figure 2).
Efficiencies gains shall be compared with remuneration in order to decide if and anticipation or postponement is recommended. Obviously the effects of these decisions on quality and revenue shall be evaluated also.
DECISION CRITERIA
The decision criterion is the net present value of a discounted cash flow considering the revenues, investments and costs of ENS and O&M.
The cash flow is subjected to non statistical uncertainties due to variation on discount rates, monetary conversation rates, reposition costs and others.
Techniques like sensitivity analysis, using of fuzzy or interval numbers can be used to evaluate the alternatives and define an asset management plan.
In addition, utilities are faced with budget constraints which limit the asset manager decisions. This step intends to deal with budget constraints, accepting the imposed limits or using the simulations to obtain more funding when profitable. 
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COMMENTS
There are many useful mathematical models and maintenance practices for performing the management of single assets. In this work these techniques are assumed known and can be used as part of reliability and risk of failure simulations.
The approach adopted was focused in considering relatively large groups of assets, selected according their criticality and taking into account effects on revenue, quality of supplying and regulation.
This initial part contains the fundamental ideas for development of an integrated procedure of asset management to be tested in real utilities installations.
